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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD: 

SUBJECT: Arthur James Balletti *ct al - Unauthorised Publication 
or Use oX Communications 
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1. This memorandum for the record is prepared at the 
request of the Attorney General of tho United States following a 
complete oral briefing of him relative to a sensitive CIA operation 
conducted during tho period approximately August I960 to May 

1961* In August I960 the undersigned was approached by Mr# 
Richard Bisscll then Deputy Director for Plans of CIA to explore 
tho possibility of mounting this sensitive operation against Fidel 
Castro# It was thought that certain gambling interests which had 
formerly been active in Cuba might be willing and able to assist 
and further4 might have both intelligence assets in Cuba and 
communications between Miami, Florida and Cuba. Accordingly, 
Mr. Robert Maheu, a private investigator of the firm of Maheu 
and King was approached by the undersigned and asked to establish 
contact with a member or members of the gambling syndicate to 
explore their capabilities. Mr. Maheu was known to have accounts )//£ ^ 
with several prominent business men and organizations in the 
United States. Maheu'was to make his approach to the syndicate ^ 
as appearing to represent big business organizations which wished 
to protect their interests in Cuba. Mr. Maheu accordingly mot 
and established contact with one John Rossclli of Los Angeles. 
Mr. Rossclli showed interest in the possibility and indicated ho 
had some contacts in Miami that he might use. Maheu reported 
that John Rosselli said he was not interested in any remuneration 
but would seek to establish capabilities in Cuba to perform the 
desired project. Towards the end of September Mr. Maheu and 

Mr. Rosselli procccded.to Miami where, as reported, Maheu-was  
introduced to Sam Giancana of Chicago. Sam Giancara arranged (? 
for Maheu and Rosselli to meet with a "courier" who was ^ing^bac^ ;ij37;C£i 
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and forth to Havana. From Information received back by the A. 

courier tho proposed operation appeared to bo feasible and it ; X.V 
wa« decided to obtain an official Agency approval in this regard. />1" 1 

A figure of one hundred fifty thousand dollars was so( by the Agency 
as a payment to be made on completion of the gperation and to bs 
paid only to the principal or principals who would conduct tho 
operation in Cuba. Maheu reported that Rossclli and Giancana 
emphatically stated that they wished no part of any payment. The 
undersigned then briefed the proper senior officials of this Agency ^ 

on the proposal. Knowledge of this project during its life was kept 
to a total of (six persons, and never became a part of the project 

current at the'time for the Invasion of Cuba and there were no I ’ 
memoranda on the project nor were there other written documents \ 

or agreements/,^ Thfl-PlPjcct was duly orally approved by the said ^ fj* 

(senior officials of the Agency. 
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2. Rossclli and Maheu spent considerable time in Miami 
talking with the courier. Sam Giancana was present during parts 
of these meetings. Several months after this period Mahou told me 

, that Sam Giancana had asked him to put a listening device in the 
room of 
At that time it was reported to me that MaheiTpassecTthe matter 
over to one Edward DuJBoisc, another private investigators It 
appears that Arthur James Balletti was discovered in the act of n 

installing the listening device and was arrested by the Sheriff in ' 
Las Vegas, Nevada, Maheu reported to me that he had referred 
the matter to Edward Du Boise on behalf of Sam Giancana. At the 

time of the incident neither this Agency nor the undersigned knew 
of the proposed technical installation, Maheu stated that Sam 
Giancana thought that mm^m^might know of the proposed 
operation and mightjpass on the information to 

PP At the time that Maheu reported this 
to the undersigned he reported ho was under survcillanco by agents 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, who, ho thought, were 
exploring his association with John Rossclli and Sam Giancana 
incident to the project. I told Maheu that if ho was formally ap- 
proached by the FBI, he could refer them to me to be briefed that 
he was engaged in an intelligence operation directed at Cuba. 

3. During the period from September on through April 
efforts were continued by Rosselli and Maheu to proceed with the 
operation. The first principal in Cuba withdrew and another principal 
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wan •elected ns has J,crn briefed to Th.. Attorney General T 

thousand dollar a wua panned for expense a to Uu/.ucend win Ji'". 

H. w further fu,.,.h.d with .„,r„xl.„„o.y 'm. £££‘Zg± 

worth of communication, equipment to c.tabli.h communicate, 

between his headquarter. In Miami and a.sets in Cuba No 

monies were ever paid to Rosselli and Giancana. Maheu was 

paid part of hia expense money during the period! that he wa. i* 

Miami. After the failure of the invasion of Cuba word was sent 

through Maheu to Rosselli to caU off the operation and Rosselli 

was told to tell his principal that the proposal to pay on. h..r,rf J 

fifty thousand dollars for completion of the operation had been ' 

definitely withdrawn. 

4. In all this period it has been definitely established 

other source, that the Cuban principal, involved never L.cote”? 

or bdieved that there was other than business and syndicate interest 

m tlL Projcct* . To tho knowledge of the untlorsigncd there were no ca s of any information concerning tho project in the Cuban 

community in Miami or in Cuba. P J in the Cuban 

ind GianLnahaVe D° fr0oi but “ U delusion that Rosselli and Giancana guessed or assumed that CIA was behind the project 

I never met either of them. ProJ«c»* 
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was the don^nlntSr°Ut T*' PCri°d °* the ?r°iect John Ros.elU 
* R ’ dominant figure in directing action to the Cuban principals 
Reasonable monitoring of his activities indicated that he gave hi. 

best efforts to carrying out the project without requiring any com- 

mitments for himself, financial or otherwise. ^ 

.et for ViCW f ** **-trcmo ««8itivity of the information < 
';“/bOV;' °,^v °nC additional C°PV of this memorandum has been made and will be retained by the Agency. 
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